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SCHOOL BOARD SATES MONEY

Eiperince U Building From Plan to

Economic! at Least.

BEAL SCHOOL tRECTEO INSIDE ESTIMATE

thalrmaa ( Call Atteatloa to
salient Featare of Report Made

hf Flalar-ao- a

oa the Work.

The Rosrd of Education saved about $2,500

under the lowest bid In oonstrurtlns; the
new Deal school under the supervision of
Huperlntendent of Buildings Flnlayson and
without the assistance of a general con-

tractor, according to statements made by

Chairman McCairue of the finance com-

mittee at the regular meeting last night.
His remarks were brought out by a rejxrt
from the superintendent of buildings, show-

ing the total coot to be J0.R.5, or within

r0 of hi estimate. The structure la now
completed and Irt use. tt mark the first
building erected by the board In the manner
undertaken, and If believed a success from
an economical standpoint.

Charles Harding, elected to fill the un-

expired term of K. K. Ixiwer, resigned, filed
hi oath and participated In the session.
He was given the chairmanship of the
committee on special Instruction, vacated
by Member Phlllppl's promotion to the
chairmanship of the committee on heat and
ventilation. Otherwise Mr. Harding was
assigned to the vacancies on the commit-
tees on boundaries, Judiciary and heat and
ventilation left vacant by Mr. Lower s de-

parture.
During the first part of the meeting

Member MrCague acted as chairman In the
absence of Fresldent Christie.

Home Teachers Iteslan.
The resignations of I.ydla Prueeliert as

teacher and Evelyn Jones as kindergarten
director were accepted..

Member IJndsay Invited all the members
tr be his guests October 31 at the Audi-
torium, when the Kilties give a band con-
cert, and they Joyfully accepted. ,

The board authorized the signing of a
petition for paving on Fifteenth street from
William to Vinton street.

Upon the recommendation of the claims
committee the bill of the David Talbot Ice
company for S7R.49 for Ice supplied from
May, l!fi3, to June, isn6, was not allowed,
Ihe charge being made that the price per
100 pounds was more than that made to
ordinary consumers. The price made to the
board was 40 cents.

The salary of John Kerrigan. Instructor
In manual training at the high school, was
ordered Increased from $50 to $75 a month,
beginning with October.

Permission was given the principal of the
high school to employ assistance In the
book room at the opening of terms and the
dose of the school year at the rate of
15 rents an hour, the total expenditure not
to exceed $50 a year.

t'pon Its own recommendation, the Judi-
ciary committee was directed to confer
with committees from the city council and
county commissioners to adjust election
expenses with regard to the use of the new
voting machines.

' Settlement of Taxes.
'Authority was given by the board for the

settlement of all taxes against school dis-

trict property now in scavenger law lltlgi.
tlon for $1,400.98. Attorney Herring stated
that the settlement .would net the board a

'saving of several thousand dollars and tint
no .taxes other than those which the city
and county can collect are to be paid.

Secretary "Burgess submitted the following
comparative statement of expenditures for
July, August and September:
Advertising ,. I

Architect's services
Ilond redemption fund.. .
Bonks ,,
Carta sre '.
Census enumerators
Construction
Draw., music and kind,

supplies
Hlection expense
Klectrlo power
Kxamlnlng committee..
Express and freight
Fuel
Furniture and fixtures.,
improvements ,i.
Insurance fund
Insurance premiums
interest and exchange..
Janitors
Light and fuel gas
Maps, charts and refer-

ence, books
Officers and clerks
Printing
His no rent and tuning..
Rent
Repairs
stationery and supplies.
Teachers
tfilaoailaoaoua

74.45
32.10

962.

100.00
3.00

10.30

M

59.47

"""I Many

65.24

15.00

1.150
791.19

$ 12.50

i3 53

ls

mi no

1.MU.91
1.200.00 ,

Total $33,633.3) $45,i27.48
Receipts for July, August andSeptember. 1905 H6.218.C0
Cash in general fund October 1,

1905 73,432.17
General fund warrants outstanding

October 1, 1906

Total '
'. ..1 1i;ii n?Site and building October 1.

I'M $

Toomey Cashes One Check.
K. C. of Cheyenne, who was ar-

rested last Saturday night while trying topass a supposedly check at Gold-
smith's saloon at Ninth arid Capitol avenue,
Is said to have succeeded In passing a bad
i heck on Hugo Blls, at Fourteenth andHouglas, during the same evening. He took
!3 of the $49.10 called for in the check andan 1 O II Blls for the rest. His reason
for not taking all of the money was thatwas drinking, said, and wished to
Keep the money safe. It Is thought
other will come to a
Uiy or two.
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MEMORIES OF SIR HENRY IRVING

Officer Edajehtll a Fellow Towasmaa
Bad Met Great Actor

la Omaha.

Among the few who had the honor of
being received and welcomed by the great
English actor, the late Plr Henry Irving,
during his !:ist tour of the United States,
was Officer 'William Kdgchlll of the Omaha
police force. Last night Officer Edgehlll
told of that experience and others In the
life of the great actor with much pleasure
and feeling.

"I was a very small boy when John
Henry Broadrlb left bur little country
town to make the beginning of his career
In London, but I can remember well the
little stone house, third door from the
inn, where his parents lived. They were
humble people, but earnest and thrifty.
They, as most of the families of Ketnton
Mandervllle, Somerset, England, earned
their livelihood In the great and famous
stone quarries of Kelntnn. Here Irving
lived until he was 11 years old. When I
became old enough to take Interest In na-

tional matters, Irving had already made
a name for himself In the thea-
ter In London. Then my father used to
tell me about the boyhood of Irving, and
hold him tip as a model for me. I think
the English people make more of boys
who rise to greatness than Americans do.
At all events the people of Kelnton Man
dervllle never tire of the rise of
Irving from among them.

"According to my, stories, Irv-
ing was never llkejthe usual rough and
tumble lad. From his earliest 'childhood
he was serious and studious. How much
of this he told for the good effect It would

on my waywardness I cannot say,
but at all events, Irving began his life
work at an age when other boys think
of nothing but play. How he lived during
those first years In London the people of
Kelnton may never know, but they do
know that he was dependent on his own
resources. His parents were too poor to
offer much aid. The boy was not a run-
away and always kept In touch with his
parents. He always wanted to be an
actor,

We often talked of his first years of
success, and the kindness of his patron.
Lady Burdette Coutts, who out of her
generous interest engaged a box at the

theater by tho year, paying 1,000

4,ajtU9 I sterling annually. This she did for five or
! rnoro years until the actor had become a

34 15
2 f5

' great man. She was always fond of him
9.00 and we liked her for it. Once she gave

Irving two collies, and the actor was fond
2.te'l.tf of dogs. A gift of that kind from a noble-tL8.4- 0

woman Is never forgotten In (England. As
4,158 52 4,m.83 j ionjr a8 tnere a Kelnton. Ihey will tell

" of Irving and the beautiful
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1.031.93 of the people of Kelnton saw them. When
7,1ir John 1Ien, y Broadrlb became Sir Henry

in Irving by the graclousness of Queen Vlc-S53.-

torla. the pride of the Kelnton people could
S.iiiO.nn not meaBUred.

15 00 i "Before this time my father had moved
!( I from Kelnton Mandervllle to Wheat Hill,

11.971.19 Bnd i never saw Irving again until I met
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you
you'll
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father's

him here In Omaha In 1902.

"He treated me very kindly, I thought.
He never forgot a friend nor refused a
boon to a needy man. He might have had
a great fortune If he had saved It, but I
understand he gave most of It away. He
wns very much pleased when I Introduced
myself and told me that he remembered
my father well. We think more of these
recognitions, you know, and naturally I
was very much delighted. He shook hands
with me three times when we had visited
for an hour and told me that If I wished
I might accompany the troup. If he ever
visited America again. I thought that was
a remarkable offer and a sign of the kind
ness he felt for the people of his native
town."

FRANK NF'GINN LAID .
AT REST

Impressive Funeral Service at Catbe.
dral and Barlal at Holy

ftepulcher Cememtery.

Rev. J. W. Stenaon of St. Phllomena's
cathedral celebrated requiem high mass
Monday morning at the cathedral for the
repose of the soul of Frank J. McGinn,
who died Friday morning at St. Joseph's
hospital. After the service the body was
placed In the Holy Sepulcher cemetery.

McGinns life-lon- g residence in Omaha,
his twenty years of faithful service with
the Union Paclttc Railroad company and
the tragic circumstances of his death all
contributed to make the funeral an Im

pressive one. The cathedral was well
tilled at the service, many of McGinn's
lute associates from the Union Pacific
local freight office being present.

During the service Father Sfenson
preached a short sermon. The pallbearers
were: Messrs. Fltspatrlck. Garvey, Gentle
man and Luts from the freight office, and
E. J. McVann and John M. McGinn, who
were classmates of McGinn at the Creigh-to- n

university.

Frensled with rear
re many who develop lung trouble. Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption will
cure them 60c nd $1. For sale by Sher-

man at McConnell Drug Co.

Tobln Badly Wanted.
R. G. Tobln was arrested about ( o'clock

lal night by Detectives Ferris and Dunn,
who had been looking for a party who stole
an adding machine from Ernest Hosklns,
114 South Fifteenth street. When they had
traced the case to Tobln they found that he
was also wanted In Falls City, where In
July he hud defrauded an innkeeper. It Is
charged, in the matter of his board and
lodging. There he represented that he waa
working for the Rex Stock Food company
of Omaha, and on leaving the city drew a
check, which waa not honored, to satisfy
the bill. The Rex people have word from
Si. Ixiuls a lo of a similar case, in which
Tobln secured goods from a medical coni-pan-

giving a chuck on the Rex company
in settlement. It Is not probable that the
case of the adding machine will be prose-
cuted by Itoxkins. as the machine was re-
turned. It was valued at $150.

Telephone lJw) and secure a case of Store
Blue Rlbon Bottled Beer, delivered at
your borne."

TUB OMAHA DAILY BEE: TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1903.

NORWAY A SEPARATE NATION

Bwtdan 8Ttn Band Which United it
with Yoke-Fello-

SENATORS THINK ACT IS UNFORTUNATE

No Debate la Lower Iloaae When mil
Is Called, bat Speaker la

1 pper Hoase Deploro
t oadltloa.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Oct. lB.-- The

union between Norway and Sweden, exist-
ing since 1814, has been dissolved, the Riks-
dag having passed the government bill re-

pealing the act of union and recognising
Norway "as a state separate from the
union with Sweden."

The lower house passed the bill without
debate, but two or three members of the
senate expressed the opinion the dissolu-
tion was an Irreparable misfortune and
the time would come when Norway would
perceive the benefits of the union.

Both houses subsequently passed the new-fla-
g

law. The flag will be a yellow cross
on a blue ground, as It existed prior to 114,
the union mark, now showing In the upper
left corner, being eliminated.

ROYAL DIVORCESUIT BEGINS

Prince Philip Asks Separation from
Princess Loalse, Alleging- - Mls

coadact and ExtraTagaace.

OOTHA, Duchy of Saxe-Cobu- and
Oothn, Oct. 16. The suit brought by Prince
Philip of Saxe-Cobur- g and Gotha for an ab-
solute divorce from his wife. Princess
Louise, and for an adjustment of their
Joint property Interests, began here today
before the ordinary court for the trial of
divorce cases, the prince having waived his
technical right to have the case tried by a
special court, as provided for under the
laws of his family. Both sides waived the
right to ask for private hearing of the .case.

The president then began the proceedings
by proposing to the lawyers that the two
parties seek to bring about a reconciliation,
explaining that this was not meant to get
the prince or princess to live together again,
but to agree to an amicable separation and
a satisfactory agreement regarding prop-
erty. The laws-er- a agreed to take the mat-
ter under consideration and asked for an In-

termission for the purpose. The prince's
lawyer said the prince asked for an abso-
lute divorce In order to secure a complete
separation of the couple.

During the recess the lawyers agreed to
an arrangement on the following basis:

The prince to guarantee the payment to
the princess of a yearly allowance of $18.-o-

and also to pay to her a lump sum of
$30,000. provided she abandoned all of herclaims against the prince, and that afterthe divorce she adopt the name and title
of Louise, princess of Belgium.

After these terms were laid before the
court another recess was taken In order
that the princess might be telegraphed for
her consent to the arrangement.

Later In tho day the lawyers for the prin-
cess attacked the competence of the court
to decide the case at all. The court then
adjourned to October 30 in order to study
the question of Its competence, to get on
answer from Princess Louise and to settle
the applicability of the Austrian law to
Prince Philip's agreement that the court
avoid raising the question aa to which
party is guilty.

The prince's bill of complaint, besides al
leging the princess' misconduct with Lieu-
tenant Keglevltch Mattastch, says that, al
though the princess received a yearly al
lowance, she had contracted debts which
In 1896 amounted to $744,812, of which the
prince has paid $218,000, and that In her
wardrobe were found seventy-fiv- e pairs of
silk shoes, 120 pairs of other shoes, sixty
parasols and about 100 hats.

Funeral of Prince TTOnbetskoy.
MOSCOW. Oct. 16. The funeral of Prince

Troubetskoy. the liberal leader and rector
of the Moscow university who died sud
denly In St. Petersburg October 12, took
place here today and passed off In perfect
order. Enormous crowds witnessed the
ceremony. The police were conspicuously
absent and the students took control of the
proceedings.

Cyril Officially Denoanced.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16. The Official

Messenger today published an Imperial
ukase dated October 15 dismissing Grand
Duke Cyril from the service because of his
recent marriage to the Princess Victoria.
the divorced wife of the grand duke of
Hesse. The ukase also deprives the grand
duke of his decorations and other honors.

Submarine Boat Damaged.
LONDON, Oct. 16. A news agency re

ports that submarine boat No. 4, which has
been engaged In diving operations off Spit
Head, ls being towed Into Portsmouth. It
Is rumored that an explosion of gasoline
has occurred on board it. No details were
obtainable when this dispatch waa filed.

A. Judirlosa Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who visits

the drug trade says he has often heard
druggists Inquire of customers who asked
for a cough medicine whether It was
wanted for a child or for an adult, and If
for a child they almost Invariably recom
mended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this ls that they know
there ls no danger from It and that It al
ways cures. There is not the least danger
In giving tt and for coughs, colds and
croup It ls unsurpassed.

NO EVIDENCE OF FOUL PLAY

Testimony at Hantlng Inquest gap- -
porta the Original Theory

of Satelde.

An inquest Into the circumstances of the
death of William Hantlng was held yes
terday afternoon at Coroner Bralley's office,
the jury returning a verdict that the man
came to bis death while in a temporary fit
of Insanity and from the effects of carbolic,
acid administered by his own hand.

Hunting died last Friday evening at hi
home. 1218 Pacific street, where he lived
many years. Hearing a little family dls
turbance during the evening before the man
was found dead In his room and also hear
lng the screams of members of the family
when they learned of the death of the
man, neighbors took up the theory of foul
play and called on the county attorney for
an investigation of the case.

The testimony offered at the Inquest failed
to establish any grounds for the theory o
foul play. Members of the Hantlng family
and neighbors were placed on the stand,
Dr. W. R. Lavender, who performed an
autopsy, testified that his examination
showed tha man had taken the acid during
life and that the supposition that the fluid
waa administered by other than his own
hands Is unreasonable.

CoIdoGurod
QUICKLY
Hromo-1- 4 (eooulns no

jutniue) breaks ud colds In
Uie head In a tew hotm
leaves no bad after-efrect- a

Hike Quinine Preparation
tlioes the work ouicklwtloij rot a box today from your drug-(- t

At for the Ornate Colored Box
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rp.Ror.io-Lfl- Tr
LLnJcOHTAJNS no QUININE A

SPORTS OF A DAY.

IOWA TEAM TAKKS A BIO BRACK

More life Thaa It Has shown Amy
Time This Year.

IOWA CITT, la., Oct. 16 (Special Tele-gram. The work of the Iowa toot ball
simnd tonight was marked by s wave of
enthusiasm that Is believed will developa team That will hold the Gophers to a
close score. Eby and Warner, the two
tackles on the championship team of 1900,
were on the ground assisting Coach Chal-mers In directing the forwards how toplay an offensive as well as a defensivegame. Cresco White and Andv Chalmers,
who have been out of the game for thelast three weeks, were again In the lineup
and tore un the scrubs with their old-tim- e

strength. MacOowan. who has practically
recovered from the Injury received at Chi-cag- o.

also played with the 'varsity. Theregulars showed a spirit and snap In theirplay that they have not exhibited beforethis season. The scrubs and freshmenonly succeeded In making their first downonce and all other times the reorganisedH.iwkeyes swept down the field at will.Fby and Warner will remain here during
the coming week to prepare Iowa for theMinnesota contest.
GIFT FOR PHILADELPHIA C 1,1 B

Players Presented with 8. 131.40 for
Winning- - Championship.

PITILADKI.T'ljr a rw . a
for Wlnnlnff tho Arrti.,.an l.aan. h.u Kali
charrplonshlp, the eighteen players of thePhiladelphia club were today presented by
President fihlbe of that club with $8,131 49.

"e aiviaea equally among the men. This
S the amount of the Phllarielnhla rlnh'aportion of the recelnta for the first four

8';m.e8.of the worlds championship serieswith the New Terk National league club.The Phlladelnhla .!..,. .Im .(... I
$6,848.46 aa their portion of the receipts ofthe world's wHa. in, a ii,aM 1,.. h.

atlonal commission.

WITH THE BOWLER".

There was a reouest that 1oi nivht'ascores on the association alleys be burledrrom public gaxe. The Armours were notso bad. but they were awav below theiraverage. The brewers hit tho pno mark onceana 11 nappenea at Just the right time towin a game. Dud Huntington broke Into
the 4O0 club and there were others vhnhlvered thmua-l-i the Inst
pounded OUt his iisiiaI fine .rnr. mtiA InH tnr
the night with 234 and 621. Tonight the Krug

re nnea up against Charley mack s
kittens. Score:

ARMOURS.
1st. M Total

Neale ifio va 1f,4 Km
Hartley 12 41 179 S0
ijorde 1S1 206 234 rji

Jones 197 183 171 RSI
Sprague 197 l.'0 186 53S

Totals 919 873 924 2,710

METZ BROS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Francisco 159 217 153 629
Potter 172 203 13i 611
Huntington 14ti 16 152 ' 4lZarp 2i 172 146 626
Uenmnn 190 144 177 oil

Totals 875 902 764 2.511
Krug's Lifo Malts defeated the Huao K.

Bilr. bowling team i.wo out of three games
ast night on Lents & W 1 lams al eva.

Walens taking the high score, 566. Score:

1st.

'.

172
Btapenhorst

Total

Patterson

Total

LIFE MALTS.

Johnson
Sutton
Nelson
Walenx

.....178

NIcholB
Nichols

Griffith

HUGO BILZ.
1st.

Rice ,

.

W.

....

VI

2d.
147
204
1&8

859

F.

138

R:
.142
.147
.165

..166

176
135
177
192
173

862

2d,
1K3
14
142
201
132

Total.
167

192

Total.
1X0

162
l:

.748 806

3d.
146

1!9

153

857

171

207

869

Dakota Prospects Brighten.

2,5",

3d.
611

495
bu5

2,433

VERMILION. S. D.. Oct. 16. fSnecial.l

471
451

With the advent of colder weather foot
ball affairs at ,tUe university at.t looking
up. ine piajLTs are zasi rounding into
form, aa the rajiC scrlmmaga work of the
past few days attests. The second team Is
tne best for many years, and the regulars
are given all the hard work they need
Captain Harry Brown, whoso injured knee
Kept mm out or tne rvenrusKa game, is
Improving fast and will don his moleskins
In another week. Hvistendahl. the big
guard of 1903. is In school and will appear
on the field as Soon as he catches up with
ms stuaies. mis weignt and speed make
nim a valuable man. Cooper and Kielbaugh
two promising men, are out of the gamo
because or parental objection. Cochrane,
for three years on the Denver university
team, is in line lor a position. The pig
skin artists have been given another shock
ny tne tacuity. Any player wno is not up
In his studies three days before the game
will not be permitted to play In the next
game. He must also bring his studies
up 10 ine requirea stanaara oeiore he can
play again. This means that coach and
caotaln cannot select their team until three
days prior to a contest. The requirement
ls a little strong, but the committee In
slsts and the rule goes from now on.

Doane Wlna kaay Victory.
CRETE, Neb.. Oct. 16. (Special Tele

gram.) Doane. 22: Cotner . and Lincoln
Medics. 0. Doane kicked off to Cotner
and held them two downs, then Cotner
punted and Doane returned the punt. Cot-
ner was again forced to punt and Doane
punted back. Cotner again punted. This
time Doane took the ball down the Held
to Cotner's ten-yar- d lines, when Doane was
penalized. Day kicked a goal from field.
making the score 4 to 0. Doane made two
more touchdowns during this half and
kicked both goals. Doane did not score
during the first ten minutes of the second
hair. The entire scrub team was put In
and scored In a very few plays, making
the score 22 to 0. The scrubs took the ball
to Cotner'a five-yar- d line, when time was
caiiea.

Murphy Succeeds Hart.
CHICAGO. Oct. 16. President James A

Hart of the Chicago National league base
ball team retired today from base ball. He
has one of the longest records of any man
ever connected with the game. His suc-
cessor la Charles W. Murphy, who has been
associated with the club management for
some time.

Jennings Will Manage Brooklyn.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 16. Manager Edward

Hanlon's contract with the Brooklyn Base
Ball club expired today and it has not been
renewed. It is stated definitely that he will
not manage the Baltimore club next season,
but that that organisation will again be In
cnaiae ox nugn Jeniungs.

Sporting Brevities.
Cold weather has sent a host of duck

hunters to the fields and all of the lakes
and sloughs In Nebraska were lined withguns Sunday. The blue wing Is In and
some of the larger, ducks, the warm
weather having held them back.

All of the foot ball teams around Omaha
are rounding into Bhape and most of the
schedules are complete for a fine season of
foot bull. A game will be played on Vin
ton street park every Saturday afternoon
from now to Thanksgiving and there will
be games on Creighton field, on the Sprague
struct park and many corner lots besides.
The Bee would like to have all managers
of foot ball teams send In a schedule of
their coming games for the season.

Nebraska foot ball team leaves Wednes
day afternoon over the Burlington and
Michigan Central for Ann Arbor, where it
will meet loin noteu team in a game
Saturday. Booth, will take his men to
Detroit and put them through a little
Dreliininary work. Opinions around here
aiffer as to the probable result, but all are
pulling hard to have Booth make a good
showing, as so much depends on the game
as determining Nebraska's standing in the
athletic world at this, a critical stage, when
Nebraska Is knocking fur recognition in the
big nine.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT IS UP

M. A. iweeaey Arrested oa Cksrgt
of Heeelvlna; Moaejr am Falsa

Proteases.

M. A. Sweeney, an employment agent,
with an office at SOS South Twelfth street,
was arrested yesterday . afternoon by Ser-
geant Cook and petectives Drummy and
Maloney on the charge of receiving money
under false pretenses. It is alleged that
Sweeney received fees of 12 each from ten
laborers and failed to secure the promised
work. The laborers are being detained 'at
the police station to appear again t
Sweeney, who probably will have bla heari-
ng: ;p police court Uus morning.

1
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WATER COMPANY APPEALS

Goes to Hightr Court Against Order to
Out Mettr Bate.

AIRFIELD AND HETH FINED M LINGER

General Manager Treasurer of
Company Assessed Fifty Ho-

llars Half Costs for
Contempt of Conrt,

0

BY

and

and

E. M. Fairfield, general manager of the
Omaha Water company, and Stockton lleth.
treasurer of the company, were fined
each and one-ha- lf of the costs of suit In
the T'nlted States circuit court Monday
morning for contempt of court. The spe
cific charpe against them was a failure to
appear before Examiner Charles W. Pear-sa- il

with tho books and records of the
water company Soptemlier 22, as directed
by the court, and their failure to appear
In person and testify In the case at the
same time. The ' costs in this particular
case amount to about $25.

The attorneys for the water company at
once filed notice of appeal, the supersedeas
bond being fixed at IJ00.

Immediately following the imposing of the
fine for contempt in the case of Fairfield
and Heth the court, on its own motion, dis
missed the suit of the Omaha Water com-
pany against the City of Omaha and the
Water board of tho City of Omaha on the
ground that there was no cause of action
and that the plaintiffs declined to submit
an amended bill, preferring to stand on the
original bill. This bill was an application
for an Injunction to restrain the Water
board of the city from carrying Into effect
its order reducing the meter rate on water
from 35 cents to 25 cents per thousand gal-
lons. The application for Injunction was
filed In July, 19U5, and has been- - pending In
various forms since that time.

This order of the court consequently an
nuls the Injunction and permits the order
of the Water board to stand. However, the
appeal of the case to the circuit court of
appeals makes one more step to take be
fore the order becomes effective.

NORTHWESTERN HOLDS KEY

Conld, by Extending; Black Hills Line,
Bring; Vast Trade to Omaha

Jobbers,

"If the Northwestern were extended
from Bonesteel to connect with the line
which the Milwaukee is building from
Chamberlain, across Bouth Dakota and
through tho Cheyenne country, Omaha
could divide with Chicago and the Twin
Cities the trade of the new territory which
ls being opened. If the line is not ex-

tended, Chicago and the Twin Cities will
get it all."

Thus spoke J. E. Hippie, editor of the
Pierre, 8. D., Captital-Journa- l, who was in
the city Monday."

"In South Dakota alone three counties
will be opened up which together are
fifteen times the size of Rhode Island. It
ls good agricultural land, fine for wheat,
and the best grazing land In the world.
In the western part of the state both the
Milwaukee and the proposed line of the
Northwestern will reach the rich valley
country which Is to be watered by the
Belle Fourche Irrigation project, for which
the government has appropriated $2,100,000,
and on which a large force of men is now at
work. Also southeastern Montana would
become a buyer In Omaha's markets.

"The Milwaukee Is grading west from
Chamberlain on a line which will connect
ncrth of the Black Hills with the proposed
line of the Milwaukee to the east. It has
seventy-eigh- t miles graded and the rails
will be laid this fall. Across this same
territory In another direction the North-
western is building from Rapid City to
Pierre. It crosses the Milwaukee. Now
seventy-fiv- e or 100 miles of road are all
that would be required to extend the North-
western from Bonesteel to meet the Mi-
lwaukee west of Chamberlain.

"With this extension Omaha would have
an equal show with Chicago for the trade
of practically all of South Dakota when
the Northwestern and Milwaukee have fin-
ished their lines.

"I believe that Omaha and all the towns
In this part of the state will one day burn
natural gas piped from Pierre," said Mr.
Hippie. "We have un inexhaustible supply-u-

there and It can be piped to Omaha and
made the cheapest fuel which can bo
bought. The people of Pierre have a firm
belief that It will be done. I think it Is
bound to come."

Sour Stomach
I md Cufiratt and ff?1 lW new man. I h.rDn urTerr from d itt tnd tour toui ti

for lb Ut two I bave ikiiif modi- -

ctn and otbp drugs, bat ruuld dud v oat
for a abort lime. J will rrconrueud ' areU tomy friends as tha only thing lr inditf'titon aiidour stomaca aod to kep tbe bow? la lu gjo4 t.

Tbay are very nice to eta."Harry faLuckUy. Maocta Chunk. P.

f(P$S for
BowelsII

V CAMOY CATrUJmC

Plaaaant, Palatable. Potnt Tato Good Dodnou.
Faver bickeo. Weaken r r drip, lac. i&r irt. i"vr
fold Id bulk. Tb ten n in itlt atarnped tCC.Guaranteed to ear or your aonry back.

&trltng Rrody Co., Chicago or N.Y.

t4XXUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

When vou

Cigar the flavor sat-- V 1

isfaction are so firmlv rrintod in V v

r - -tf

your memory that you'll be dis
appointed every buy

another cigir for the same price.
Made of nothing but Vuelta

ana Tobacco Imported Wrapper,
The two combine into a cigar
that always pleases always

satisfies and always soothes. If

J

True Specialists

Hall and

time you

Hav
and

were no other ioccnt
cigars you could not appre-

ciate the difference

neg-
lected, unskilled

in this one. Made
also for 2cc. and

i sc. straight shape the

ft

only difference. Ask your dea-
lerwhen he offers you a sub

stitute remember there can't be a
duplicate.

Allen Bros. Co. M. Foster $ Co.
In Tsrk

Yobs CaEiEiot Buy PaStree
I7i.esiey

than HAYNER, do matter how much you pay or where you get It. Wo
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in tha world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art ha3 been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. Yon buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

United Ststes Senate, Washington, D. C.
"I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purposes in my family and bave

found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be a number-on- e medicinal whiskey."
2 homos S. Martin, U. S. Senator from Virginia.

L:

I 1111 I I

I FULL
QUARTS

film OFFIFn We wm send yon la a plain sealed case, with noUrrtll marks to show contents. FOUR FULL QUART
BOTTLES of HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE or BOURBON for
S3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Take It home and sample it.
have your doctor test It every bottle If you wish. Then It you don't find It
jnst as we say and perfectly satisfactory, ship It back to as AT OUR EX-

PENSE and your tt.20 will be promptly refunded How ooold any offer ba
fairer. Yoo don't risk a cent.

Orders for Ariz.. Cat. Col.. Idaho, Mont.. Nev., N. Men., Ore., Utah,
Wash., or Wyo.. mast be cn the basis of 4 Quarta for .OO by Kx-pre- as

lTepald or SO Quarts for MJtQ by reig;ht Prepaid.
Write our nearest office and do It NOW.

THE
SU Paul, Minn. Atlanta, Ga. Dayton, O.

1401 DisTnxiBT. Tbot. O. ISM.

(fit

The Men's

CURE

there

Hydrocele
Varicocele
Stricture
EniiNHions
1m potency
Gonorrhoea
Hlood rolson

(Syphilis)
Rupture
Nervous

lability
KIDNEY and URINARY diseases

and all Diseases and Weakneuses of
MEN due to evil habits of youth,
abuses, excesses or tho results of

or Improper treat-
ment of specillc or private diseases.

have

Two

2)

Nihm,

HAYNER COMPANY
SkLoula,Mo.

Estabubbso

Cheap Lands
in Texas

MM
.20 EXPRESS

PREPAID

DISTILLING

rfcUVATI ITVCn.

CEO

Avoid Dangerous or

Uncertain Treatment
To men who are weak mentally, mor-

ally and physically, whose
have at soma time been polluted with
poisonous private diseases. those
whose depleted manhood forbids any
advances toward matrimony and who
have made the mistake of marrying
while there lurked in their syHtuni
some frlKhtful weakness or poisonous
taint of private diseases, and who now
find themselves on the verpe of social
ruin. To all such men a conscientious
and experienced doctor would advlso
you to consult without delay the 1m Mt

specialist, one who has made a life-
long study of Just such cases, (inn
who can quickly and fully understand
your troubles. One who will nit de-
ceive you with false promises or un-
businesslike propositions. One who can
and will cure you In the shortest pos-
sible time and at the least expense to
you. Any man In need of such medical
advice or treatment should come at
once to tho EL.ECTKO MEDICAL.
INSTITUTE.
CONSULTATION FREE: Hr.p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only. If you
cannot call, write for symptom blank.

1308 Nt.a Ilctwcrn Mtli
ami 14th St., Omaha, -- cl.

iiaft i'nMfflTifltii'f

ADJOINING OKLAHOMA
Great Sale Now in Progress

The Houston & Texas Central Railway Company has de-

cided to sell Its land grant In Northweat Texas.
It In remote from the Houston & Texas Central road, but

adjoins the Hock Island main line running diagonally acroaa
Oklahoma und Texas. No such opportunity has been present-'- d

for yearn. A large part of the lands are located In

rUns'ord County, reached from 6uyman, on the Rock Island.

Sherman County, reached from Stratford, on the Rock Island.

Dallam and Hartley Counties, reached from Dalhart, on the Rock Island.

'It Is so cheap that one can sfford to buy enough to put part
under cultivation and rals cattle on the balance. Transporta-
tion facilities are excellent and big markets within easy reach.
Direct lines to Kansia City, Denver. Kt Worth and Dallas.

Bale will be made in parcels of 160 acres up to four section
or 2,360 acres to each purchaser; prices from J1.50 to ll.mi per
acre. Taxes are low, terms are liberal and warranty deeds are
given In all cases.

If you are Interests!, write quick for leaflet fully describing
the location of lunds, character of soil and climate, and term
of purchase.

Low Rates First and Third Tuesdays.

r -- ,

It

Farnam

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.,
1323 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

mm Ms.

ansa

BEE WANT ADS
PRODIJCB RESULTS


